the proposal to synthesize the Muong speech by faking some available Vietnamese TTS systems. After the introduction, section II present the proposal of building TTS for Muong. Based on the phonetic correlation between Muong language and Vietnamese language -a closely related language, a set of phonetic transformation rules was proposed to transform the text input of Muong language to the suitable input of Vietnamese Text-To-Speech system. The Muong synthesized speech was thus evaluated by perception test with native listeners, presenting in section III. This paper ends with some discussion and conclusion.
II. FAKING TTS FOR MUONG
The ideal of faking approach for TTS based on the phonetic relation between the BL and the TL. The work of building a faking TTS for an unsupported language includes the following tasks:
-Choosing a BL which is linguistically close to the TL. -Proposal orthography mapping between BL and TL, based on the phonetic similarly between 2 languages. -Building the faking TTS for BL by applying the phonetic mapping on the available TTS of BL.
This section will present our work in building a faking TTS for Muong, target language (TL), using Vietnamese as the basic language (BL)
A. The linguistic relation between Vietnamese and Muong
Vietnamese, the official language of Vietnam, is spoken natively by over seventy-five million people in Vietnam and greater Southeast Asia as well as by some two million overseas, predominantly in France, Australia, and the United States. In Vietnam, Muong is one of the five largest population ethnic groups. In terms of language family, Vietnamese and Muong are belongs to the same group Viet Muong belong to the Mon-Khmer branch of the Austroasiatic family [4] . As one of 5 largest spoken languages in Vietnamese, Muong language have been study since the middle of the last century [6] - [10] . These researches focus on issues such as describing the phonetic characteristics of Muong dialects in localities different [10] , [11] ; the history of Muong origins [6] or some proposal for transcription and writing [8] , [12] , [13] . However, until now, Muong does not yet have the official writing system. Muong has an indisputable similarity with Vietnamese, in term of phonology, tone, syntax and vocabulary [14] . Like in Vietnamese, Muong have many dialects. Among them, the Muong dialect of Hoa Binh province is the most widely spoken, and the only Muong dialect have an official proposal for writing system [15] . The Hanoi Vietnamese and Muong dialect of Hoa Binh were chosen as the BL and TL for this experiment of "faking" Text-to-Speech system of Muong language. The following section discusses the phonetic characteristics of the two languages and suggests the phonetic transformation rules for faking method.
B. Phonetic transformation rules for Muong faking TTS
The phonetic transformation rule set is the most important factor of TTS system using faking method. The objective of these rules is to transform the orthography (writing text) of target language to the suitable orthography of BL, in order to using in TTS of BL. The transformation rules are proposed base on the phonetic similar between BL and TL. In this work, based on the phonetic characteristic of Muong and Vietnamese, which have been studied in many linguistic research, the transformation rule between these two languages was proposed. When comparing Vietnamese and Muong, the phonetic element of two languages can be divide into 3 group: -Equivalent elements: Muong phonemes coincide with phonemes in Vietnamese, so we can use equivalent simulations. -Closed elements: Muong phonemes are similar to phonemes in Vietnamese, so we can use simulators to replace phonemes approximate. -Distinct element: Muong phonemes are not found in phonemes in Vietnamese, in this paper we are not deal with this problem, it will be resolved in the future work.
The following will present the proposal for the transformation rules between Muong and Vietnamese in term of consonant, vowel and tone.
Firstly, in terms of the initial consonant, Muong Hoa Binh has 24 initial consonants /b, k, c, d, g, h, hr, k h , kl, l, m, n, ŋ, ɲ, p, p h , r, t, t h , tl, v, w, s, z/ [15] , the Vietnamese has 20 initial consonants which are /ɓ, t, t h , ɗ, tɕ, k, ʔ, m, n, ŋ, ɲ, f, v, s, z, x, ɣ, h, w, l/ [4] . Closed consonants between Muong and Vietnamese are /b -ɓ, c -tɕ, g -ɣ, k h -x, p hf/, they are part of the reason for the decline in the quality of synthetic speech. The five consonant phonemes in Muong are not in Vietnamese: /p, r, hr, tl, kl/, in writing respectively p, r, hr, tl, kl. The Muong Hoa Binh final consonants consists of 9 consonants /p, t, c, k, m, n, ɲ, ŋ, l/ and 2 approximants 2 /w, j/ [15] . Hanoi Vietnamese licenses eight segments in coda position: three unreleased voiceless obstruent /p, t, k/, three nasals /m, n, ŋ/, and two approximants /j, w/. With consonant tone Ha Noi Vietnamese distinguishes the palate of the mouth /k p/ followed by o, u, ô (/oŋ m / -ông) and /ŋ / followed by i, ê, a (/sik / -xích). With the nasal consonant distinguish the next /ŋ m/ followed by o, u, ô (/oŋ m / -ông), and /ŋ / followed by i, ê, a (/kiŋ / -kinh) [4] . So that, we see only seven consonants /p, t, k, m, n, ɲ, ŋ/ and two semi-vowel /w, j/ in Muong is equivalent to 6 consonants of vietnamese. Two consonant /c, l / we must find alternative equivalent in Vietnamese. This issue will be addressed in the following article. Muong has one medial /w/ is written in w. For example, kwêl khwắn (smoking), khwắi (snack); kwa (we), kwải (throw), kwang (clean). Vietnamese has a medial /w/ written by two letters o and u. Example hoa quả [15] .
In the vowels system, Muong Hoa Binh has 14 vowel sounds /a, ă, , ɛ, e, i, ɔ, o, , u, ɯ, iə, ɯ , uə/ [15] , the Vietnamese have 16 vowels and two vowels: /a, ă, , ɛ, e, i, ɔ, o, , u, ɯ, iə, ɯə, uə, ɔ , ɛ / [16, p. 58]. So that, we can see that the vowel system of Muong and Vietnamese is equivalent in 11 vowels and 2 diphthongs. The difference is that, in the Muong language, the diphthong /ɯ / is a transitive of dipthong ươ, in Vietnamese it is transcribed into /ɯə/. There are several differences in orthography which required us to adapt Muong spelling rules to Hanoi Vietnamese, for example changing êê to ê, oo to o, ôô to ô, uu to u, ưư to ư [15] . As for the vowel system, Vietnamese has 16 vowels [17] . Muong monophthongs, written with the vowel letters a, e, i, o, u correspond reasonably equivalent to Hanoi Vietnamese vowels written similarly. Muong has 14 vowels, and the diphthong /ɯ / -ươ is replaced by another transcription /ɯə/. Hanoi Vietnamese has quite complex letter-to-phoneme mappings, especially to do with voicing. The Muong-to-"Hanoi Vietnamese" transliteration process is largely but not entirely automatable, so some manual revision of the texts is necessary.
(a) (b) Figure 2 . Tonal system of Muong (a) [11, p. 84] and Vietnamese (b) [18] In terms of tone, most authors when studying the tone of the Muong dialect all say that Muong has 5 tone ( [7] , [8] , [9] , [12] , [11] ). Other authors, including Hoang Thi Chau, who surveyed the Muong language in the epic poem "Đẻ đất đẻ nước" show that, there are only four tones [18] . The local style has made the tone system of the Muong dialect based on the difference in tone of the tone 2, Nguyen Van Tai (generalized) classified the tone system of the Muong dialects into two groups: group 1 -characterized by the break of tone 2, group 2 -characterized by the break of the tone 2 in the high or low tone. In this paper, we use the Muong tonal system described in [15] , which contain five tone: 33-Level, 42-Falling, 323 -Falling Rising, 34 -High Rising, 342?-Low Falling. Meanwhile, Hanoi Vietnamese have 8 tones, a six-tone paradigm in open or sonorant final syllables and a two-tone paradigm in syllables ending in an unreleased oral stop (Figure 2 ) [4] . We propose using 5 Vietnamese tones: level (A1), falling (A2), rising (B1), drop (B2), curve (C1) to faking the 5 Muong tones.
Following the phonetic characteristics analysis between Vietnamese and Muong above, the phonetic mapping for consonants, phonemes, vowels and tones between Muong and Vietnamese are proposed in the tables Table 1 . Table 1 . For the distinct case, it is impossible to transform these items in Muong to any item in Vietnamese. Therefore, that cases are not considered in this study and will be deal in the future work. Table 2 shows some examples of applying transformation rules to convert the Muong text into input text for Vietnamese TTS. Ho tang học bài "I'm studying" Ho phải za ty dộng bầy?
Ho phải da ty dộng bầy? "I'm with you go out?" Nhà za chiếm từ cúi chăng?
Nhà da chiếm từ cúi chăng? "Your house has many pigs?"
C. Building faking TTS for Muong
The purpose of this work is to find out a simple and cheap way to generate Muong synthesized speech. Therefore, our approach is to develop some independent module, which can convert the Muong transcript to the suitable input of available Vietnamese system. This approach allows Muong TTS to be developed independently, and can works with different Vietnamese TTS systems. Figure 3 shows the structure of Muong faking TTS system, which includes 3 main modules. Firstly, The Muong G2Phone Tool is to convert the Muong text into IPA of Muong. The input is a Muong writing text, using the Muong Hoa Binh writing system proposal in 2016 [15] . The output of this module is the Muong phonetic transcription in IPA. Muong G2Phone Tool is developed in Java, using G2P rules set is based on phonetic research of Muong [11] . Secondly, the Muong Faking IPA module is to convert the Muong IPA into IPA transcribed in Vietnamese and then convert it into transcription text so that Vietnamese TTS can be read. The faking rules set is based on the proposal transformation rules mention in section II.
For the Vietnamese TTS system, with the independent module structure, the system can be applying with different Vietnamese TTS systems (as in Figure 3 ). There are two main current approaches in speech synthesis: unit selection approach and statistical parametric approach (HMM/DNN). The available Vietnamese TTS system are also follow these two approaches, such as VOS TTS (Voice Of Southern Vietnam) 9 , MICA TTS 10 , vnSpeak 11 (unit selection technique); VAIS TTS 12 , OpenFPT TTS 13 (statistical parametric technique). According to [19] , the unit selection approach has advantages of producing high quality at the waveform level, because it concatenates speech waveforms directly. This technique is also easy to implement [20] , and has been researched in a longer history. By contrast, statistical parametric approaches, which generates the average of some set of similarly sounding speech segments [19] , cannot be compared with unit selection in producing natural voice [21] . For testing Muong faking TTS, we chose the Vietnamese TTS system of both technique, in order to examine whether the TTS technique affect to the sound quality of Muong synthesize Speech. We also chose the Vietnamese TTS as web service for convenience in using and pairing the module. Finally, two TTS web service for Vietnamese, which both support generate Hanoi Vietnamese speech, were chosen for our experiment. They are MICA TTS service (unit selection technique -TTS1) [22] , [28] , [29] and OpenFPT TTS (statistical parametric technique -TTS2). The faking results of the built-in system with 2 Vietnamese TTS will be tested in the section later.
III. EVALUATION
The objective is to examine whether the native Muong listener understands the faking Muong speech and how do they judge the quality of Muong faking speech.
A. Testing materials
The testing material were design to examine the transformation rules proposed in section II. The test data so is divide into 3 groups: -Group 1 -Faking tones testing: For examine whether the proposal Vietnamese tone can "fake" the Muong tones. Five tones in Muong were set in 5 syllables, with simple structure (Consonant-Vowel) and put in a same containing sentence, as in Table 3 . Phone transformation testing, 5 equivalent phonemes will be tested in five sentences requiring the listener to clearly state the words that he or she has just heard, and evaluate the sentence quality. 
Mày bị làm sao thế? Ở lái ăn cơm hái 3 lai4 ăn1 k m1 hai4 C1 laiB1 ănA1 k mA1 haiB2 Ở lái ăn cơm hái Ở lại ăn cơm nhé Fifteen sentences of 3 group above were set as input of faking TTS system for Muong with 2 Vietnamese TTS (as mention in section II). Totally, the output are 30 synthesized utterances (15 sentences x 2 TTS techniques). These utterances are stored as audio files to using in the perceptual test.
B. Experiment protocol
The testing protocol was designed following the testing method for synthesized speech, proposed by ITU [30] . This test was design for 2 purposes:
-Examine the intelligibility of Muong faking speech: whether the listener can understand exactly the content of the testing sentence. -Evaluate the quality of the synthesize sound: How the listener judges the natural of Muong faking speech
The test is set up in a quiet room, using a normal headset at a basic hearing level. Seven Muong natives (2 male, 5 females, with a mean age of 25) participated in the test. Five of the participants speak the dialect of Muong Hoa Binh, two participants speak the dialect of Muong Tan Son, Phu Tho province, all of them know Muong Hoa Binh writing system. The Muong participant all know Vietnamese also. For testing, the listener will listen to each sentence one to three times. After listening, the listeners were asked to:
-(1) write down the sentence they heard in Muong text and in Vietnamese meaning. That will be use for the intelligibility factor. -(2) and giving them the quality assessment scores. The score is calculated on the following scales: 5 -Very good (like natural voice), 4 -Pretty (quite natural), 3-Moderate (Acceptable), 2 -Poor (Hard to hear), 1 -Bad (Inaudible). Figure 4 shows result of intelligibility test and MOS test [30] of the Muong synthesized speech on 1 st group (Tone Testing). The result shows that basically the Muong tone was successfully identified, only the Falling tone, the High Rising tone and the Falling -Rising tone were recognized at 71%, 71% and 57% respectively. In general, for the intelligibility tone test, both TTS systems are well recognized. TTS1 has higher recognition rates on Falling Rising tone and Low Falling tone. For the MOS tone test, the average rating of TTS1 is 3.71, TTS2 is 4.14. This result shows that both TTS systems are highly regarded for their quality. In the figure, the level, falling, falling rising, low falling tone can be replaced by equivalent, high rising tone has low recognition rate to find the appropriate alternative.
C. Results

Figure 4. Intelligibility and MOS Results for Muong faking tones
Figure 5. Intelligibility and MOS Test Result for faking close phonemes
The results of test group 2, the closed phoneme test is presented in the Figure 5 . Three pairs of phonemes are nearly equivalent /c -tɕ, kh -x, ph -f/ with a 100% identity, pair of phonemes /b -ɓ/ have a mean of 57%, the rate of identification of the phoneme pairs /g -ɣ/ is rather low, 29% with TTS1 and 43% with TTS2. The average quality rating of TTS1 was 3.89, of TTS2 was 3.83. This is a fairly high score, and both systems produce roughly equivalent results. Thus, closed pairs of / c -tɕ, kh -x, ph -f / can be used as substitutes, the / b -ɓ / phonetic pair may be studied further. In combination, the / g -ɣ / closed phoneme pairs have a low understanding rate, so we must use a different approach instead of the one used.
Figure 6. Intelligibility and MOS Test Result for Equivalent phonemes
The results of test group 3, similar phonemes test are shown in the Figure 6 . One hundred percent absolute rate with sentences 1, 2, 3. Sentence 5 has a high recognition rate of 100% with TTS2, 86% with TTS1. Sentence 4 has an above average identification rate of 57% with TTS1 and 71% with TTS2. The average quality rating of TTS1 is 4.41, of TTS2 is 4.26. This is a fairly high score, and both systems produce roughly equivalent results. The general MOS test results for 3 test group. The average quality rating of TTS1 is 3.90, of TTS2 is 4.08. This is a fairly high score, and both systems produce roughly equivalent results. A set of phonemes of equivalent phonemes has high recognition rates and quality scores indicating that one can use this method to develop a faking TTS.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The results show that, the Muong faking synthesis system is understandable but not immediate in some cases. Some synthesized speeches are unclear but in general, most synthesized speeches are intelligible for listeners. Participants feel the faking voice is similar to Vietnamese, and they found that the sentence does not have the intonation as some dialects of the Muong language. This study followed closely the new writing system of MuongHoa Binh; obtained results showed that cause of similarity of phonemes system, the fake-approach based synthetic voices are understandable and perceptive. The evaluation of voice quality scores (MOS test) is quite high for the Muong people who take the test. The study also uses two high quality TTS1 and TTS2 speech synthesis systems. Experimental results also show that in some cases, the TTS1 system scores higher scores but in other cases the TTS2 system scores higher scores. This is also a hint that the researcher can continue to choose the direction of development to go deeper into solving the more difficult problems in the emulation technique. In general, both TTS systems have produced satisfactory results. From this research, we can see that this approach can be applied experimentally to quickly create a TTS system for the languages of some other Vietnamese ethnic minorities.
The number of testers is few, so the results may not be convergent. It is because finding people test for Muong language is very difficult and constrained, such as having to dialect, know Vietnamese, write letters etc. This study only treats similar elements. The distinct elements will require extensive intervention in the TTS system, such as adding phonemes in the TTS training database, which will be investigated in the future work.
